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Bespoke Wedding Décor

More Weddings can provide that extra touch of uniqueness to your wedding 
day, making your special day like no other!

More Weddings, part of the More Production group, have specialised in venue styling for the events and 
entertainment industry for over 15 years and provide a completely unique wedding venue styling service. 

Creating inspirational spaces with our wide range of beautiful and bespoke drapes, props,                                                     
furniture, dancefloors, table centres, lighting and much more; we have the knowledge and experience 
to transform your venue to create the most intimate and romantic atmosphere you’ve always dreamt of. 
We’ve previously transformed village halls, stately homes, cathedrals and even railway arches... The only 
limit is your imagination. 

Our dedicated team of wedding décor experts work closely with you to provide inspiration and advice on 
what will compliment your theme to ensure your wedding is unforgettable. Whether you have a particular 
theme in mind or simply need to hire chair covers, we can tailor what we do for your budget.



Venue Draping
Draping is a fantastic way of totally transforming an entire venue, or to make a certain area stand out from                

everything else.
Using drapes and décor to transform a venue adds that touch of glamour and elegance to any venue. Softening 
hard edges in a bland room, they enable you to introduce your colour palate and theme into the room itself. 
A well thought out draping design will positively transform the atmosphere of the venue, enhancing the look 
you are trying to achieve, thus making it easier for you to add your own unique touch to the venue chosen. 

We can supply drapes to you in whatever way you require, using different styles, fabric types and colours. Maybe you 
want to cover the entirety of your venue with drapes, or just use them to enhance or cover up certain areas? The price 
of draping used is all dependent on what you wish to choose and the dimensions of the area that is being draped.

Fabrics:
• Organza
• Voile
• Satin finish
• Cotton casement
• Velvet finish
• Black out

Draping Styles:
• Cabaret Drapes
• Pleated
• Rippled/ Gathered
• Tight flat 
• Fairy Light Curtains 
• Star cloth 

If you need some inspiration or help on deciding what you feel you want to achieve with draping, please 
don’t hesitate to contact us to see what we can do to suit your ideas. As every venue is different and 
there are so many different ways to achieve certain looks; we will make sure to work with you, ensuring 
you with which drapes are right for you, the venue you have chosen, and your budget requirements.  

All of our fabric and drapes are fire retardant, making them safe to use in public spaces.





Ceiling Drapes
Adding drapes and fairy lights to ceilings of venues can be very effective as it enhances your chosen theme 
or style of your wedding. 

Ceiling drapes are best used in venues with higher ceilings, as it makes them appear lower making your 
venue feel more intimate. They can completely transform the look of a room or a plain ceiling, making the 
décor a lot more interesting. 

We have an array of different styles and colours available to suit your chosen theme or style. We can even 
incorporate fairy lights into the draping to highlight the flow and directions of the drape lines. 

Each venue has different capabilities and fixing points, so please feel free to discuss with us your ideas, to 
make sure your design can be used in the way you would like it to. 





Fabric fairy light canopy

-   Usually installed from a central point and 
draped out to the outside of the room.
-   Fabric is gathered at the central point and left 
to drop its full width vertically and tail to the 
outside of the room. 
-   Depending on the ceiling height and on the 
effect looking to be achieved, widths of fabric 
are achieved using a full 3m fabric width, swaged 
in half. 

- Usually installed from a central point and 
draped out to the outside of the room.
- Voile is usually used due to its lightweight 
properties. 
-  Best results are achieved using a full 3m fabric 
width, swaged in half. 
-  Fairy light strings are then inlayed within the 
voile to create a stunning effect.

Ceiling Drape Designs

Vertical ceiling swags



-  Drape is attached to the ceiling in a linear fashion, 
creating neat rows running along either the width or 
the length of your venue. 
-  Voile is usually used due to its lightweight 
properties. 
-    Fairy light strings can then be run along the edges 
of the drape or in between the voile to highlight the 
drape lines.

Linear horizontal ceiling drapes

Radial horizontal style voile swags 
-  Installed from a central point and draped out to 
the outside of the room.
-  Fabric is installed in a flat style. 
- Voile is usually used due to its lightweight 
properties.
-   Fairy light strings can then be run along the edges 
of the drape or in between the voile to highlight the 
drape lines.

Ceiling Drape Designs



Fairy lights are incredibly versatile and work charmingly well along walls, pillars, beams, ceilings, and 
outdoors. They even look spectacular in photos, giving them a glamorous feel.  

Fairy light canopies are a great way to accentuate a naturally beautiful venue and can be in a linear 
or central formation. They can also be used in combination with ceiling fabrics, adding an extra little 
highlighting to the room. 

A fairy light curtain creates a great focal point to any room; typically used as a wedding backdrop to the 
head table or the DJ / band. It’s created by using several layers of fabric and fairy lights. They can be in 
simple straight drops or in a gathered style. Installation prices start from £30 per meter. 

We hold a large stock of both warm white or bright white fairy lights and are able to cover wall lengths of 
up to 1000 meters! It’s amazing what you can achieve with just a hint of glitz and sparkle.

Fairy Lights





Linear fairy light canopy

-   Fairy light strings attached to a central point 
and branched out to the edges of the room.

-   Fairy light strings are attached to the ceiling in a 
linear fashion creating neat rows along either the 

width or length of your venue.

Fairy Light Canopy

Central fairy light canopy



-   This effect is created using two layers.
-   Fairy light strings are hung with a top layer of 
white drape.
-   We are able to create the exact length and 
width required so no nasty gaps are left.

Straight Drop Fairy Light curtain

Gathered Fairy Light curtain
-   This effect is created using three layers.
-   A base drape is used a as a backing. Fairy light 
strings are then hung with a top layer of voile and 
then the two top sections are gathered together.
-   The image shows a black backing drape with a 
white voile top layer, but we do have a lot more 
colour variations available to choose from.

Fairy Light Curtain



Festoon Lighting
Festoon lighting adds a warm and relaxed feel to your wedding, by providing a soft, ambient light 

swooping across your venue. 
They can be used indoors or outdoors; they’d look great with an indoor circus theme, an outdoor 

woodland effect or simply just lighting the walkway for your quests.



Hanging Lanterns
Paper lanterns give a charismatic effect to your event and as well as adding that sometimes much 

needed splash of colour to match your theme, they add a great dynamic to the décor too.
We have various colours and sizes available, and they can even be customised to your specifications.



Wedding Stage

One of the most important features of a wedding is an attractive wedding stage, bringing the centre of 
attention to the bride and groom throughout their ceremony, with everyone’s eyes being drawn towards 

the centre piece in front of them. 
More Weddings can help you create a stunning stage piece using drapes in whatever style, colour or size 

you need. 



Table Centres

White Bird Cage with Candle 
and Rose Heads

75cm Silver  
Candelabra

79cm Cream Tea Light 
Candelabra

Mirror Plates of sizes 30cm, 
40cm & 50cm to choose from - 

All sizes are £2

Cluster of White Tea Light 
Lanterns

All 
Table 

Centres
£10

We can offer a complete range of wedding/event table 
decorations, and centrepieces to suit every style and 
theme, making your tables look more exciting. These are 
a perfect accessory to any table setting bringing a magical 
ambience to suit your wedding. Please don’t hesitate 
to enquire about our bespoke and dry hire table centre 

options. 



What better way to end your special day in style than to show 
off your moves on one of our dancefloor options. We stock 
two kinds of dance floors; a traditional style black and white 
checked dance floor or a white LED starlit dance floor.

We are even able to create any size dancefloor for any type of 
event or wedding, for example; we can create an LED starlit 
dancefloor aisle for the bridal party to walk down on her big 
day, which adds a very special touch to the day.  

We take great pride in all of our dance floors, they are 
maintained to the highest of standards and immaculately 
cleaned before every hire. 

Dance Floors

Black & White 
Black and white 14x14 ft - £295
Black and white 16x16 ft - £325

White LED Starlit  
White LED starlit 14x14 ft - £510
White LED starlit 16x16 ft - £595



LED Up Lighting
Some simple LED up lighting will flush the walls of the venue 
with a colour of your choice making it more atmospheric and 

creating a certain mood for your venue.

These are priced at £12 each.



6ft 
LOVE 

letters

£250

Illuminated Letters
Making for a great show piece, our illuminated lettering creates a great photo opportunity in your venue for 
your wedding. They can be placed behind the head table or along the side of a dance floor, as a beautiful 

back drop to the day’s events. 
Our 6ft giant illuminated LOVE letters are available to hire for £250 (+ delivery & collection costs)

Please enquire for any bespoke lettering you may have in mind.



Props can add an extra bit of extravagance and personality to your wedding.  
We hold a huge range of exciting props and accessories to complement any wedding style. Whether it’s 

candle lit lanterns or a big grizzly bear you require, we can supply you with props to suit your theme.
Please feel free to enquire for anything you may have in mind and discuss your ideas with us. 

Props



Furniture

Furniture is a must have for most events, as your guests will need to have a place to relax and 
sit down comfortably. Whether you are looking for indoor, outdoor, illuminated furniture or even 
themed furniture we have everything you need to make sure your wedding is a great success. We 
can even tailor most of our furniture to your own choice of colour mixes and materials, giving your 

special day that extra bit of uniqueness. 

Bar & DJ Booths LED Furniture Thrones Chaise Lounge

Outdoor Furniture Pallet Furniture Poseur Tables & 
Stools 

Modular Furniture 

Not your standard event furniture!

Sofas

Island Seating





Leatherette and mirror
£995

X1 12ft leatherette bar
X4 mirror cube tables

X2 sofas
X2 mirror topped coffee tables 

X20 white cubes
X3 white top poseur tables

LED furniture
£995

X1 4m LED bar
X6 LED coffee tables

X2 sofas
X18 led cubes

X3 led poseur tables

Rustic style 
£795

X1 12ft crate bar
X6 white top crate coffee tables

X2 crate bench seats
X18 crate cubes

X3 brandy barrel poseur tables

For a furniture quick fix to suit your style

Furniture Packages 



Bars & DJ Booths
Why compromise on your design just for your bar?... why not make it match?
We offer a whole range of bars and DJ booths that can be tailored to suit your own ideas. Going for a rustic 
effect? Why not choose our pallet bar, or maybe you want a sleek glamorous look? Then our white LED lit 

bar may be the one for you. 
If you have outrageous ideas of your own, then please don’t hesitate to contact us and we’ll be sure to make 

your ideas happen!



Chair Covers

Chair Covers
Our white stretch lycra chair covers come with a ripple effect sash on the back. They’re wonderful 
for covering the chairs throughout your ceremony, and for your reception. Making every chair match 

with a refreshing look and feel.
We can supply these fitted or you can dry hire them from us, and install them yourselves.   

Please feel free to ask us for a demonstration!

Fitted cost £2.40
Hired cost £1.00

(please note; if we have to remove any chair covers on a hire only basis, there will be a 50p charge per cover)



Transforming the Bland to Grand!

waltham village hall

Fentham hall

Villiers Hall

Take a look at the pictures below, these show what a little bit of draping, lighting, props and décor can do 
to a bland venue. As you can see, each and every outcome is different, there are so many possibilities that 

we can achieve for your big day!



Bespoke Themed Décor

With just the right amount of props you can put yourself into a complete fantasy world and make your 
wedding personal to you. 

A themed wedding creates another dimension to your special day. Whether you opt for a full theme 
to include aisle design or you simply want to theme your reception and make it the ultimate party and 
celebration, we are here to help. We have access to an entire prop house, with an unimaginable range of 

props, from elephants to the Eiffel Tower, a time machine and even a big grizzly bear!
Please contact us to discuss your requirements and ideas.





We would like to thank our customers who were happy for us to publish their 
wedding décor that we have supplied for them. Credit and thanks also goes to 

the following photographers. 

Bill Haddon 
www.photographybybillhaddon.co.uk

Photography by Suzanne Fossey
www.fosseyimages.com

Sarah Salotti Photography
www.sarahsalotti.co.uk

Lesley Bee Photography
www.lesleybee.co.uk

Dean’s Street Photography
www.andycrossphotograper.com

Matt Dolan Photogaraphy 
www.mgdphoto.co.uk

Real Art Photography
www.realartphotos.com

Ed Brown Photography
www.edbrownphotography.co.uk

Holly Gormanly 
www.hfgphotography.com

Ian Bursill Photography
www.bursill.com

Claire Penn Photography
www.clairepenn.com



About Us
More weddings are the sister company to More Production 
working specifically for weddings. More Production has been 
established for over 15 years, creating inspirational spaces for 
the events and entertainment industry with stylish furniture, 
grand drapes, exciting props and bars to suit any event.

We can transform any space and meet extravagant                             
creative briefs, using a combination of drapes, lighting, props 
and furniture; the possibilities are endless. 

Products & Pricing
We feel that it’s important to be up front and open with our 
prices, so our customers know how much everything costs 
and which items fit into your budget. However with some items 
there are too many options to explain, but if you require any 
further information about any of our products that you have 
seen in this brochure or to discuss your  specific production 
requirements, please feel free to contact us to see what we 
can make work for you within your budget. Please note that all 
prices shown within the brochure do not include installation or 
delivery as this is completely dependant on the location.  

We hold a large range of items; however we regularly acquire 
new items, constantly expanding the variety to choose from 
and to keep up with changing trends. 

Most of our furniture and some props can be tailored to suit 
your colour scheme or theme and painted, upholstered or 
branded to suit your requirements.

“Thank you so much for making our wedding so perfect!
You worked so smoothly and were so professional . The dance 
floor looked fabulous, the uplighters, the seating all the       
accessories ... it all looked absolutely perfect!!!”
Heidi Carr 
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